Bibliography for John Volpa’s presentation: *Pine Barrens Time Machine*

Beck, Henry Charlton. “Forgotten Towns of Southern New Jersey”
Black, Edwin. “American Roots of Nazi Eugenics”
Diamond, Jared. “Guns, Germs, and Steel”
Farner, Thomas. “Fighting to Be Heard: New Jersey in History”
Haines, Tim. “Walking with Prehistoric Beasts”
Loewen, James. “Lies My Teacher Told Me”
Nash, Gary. “Red, White, and Black: The Peoples of Early North America”
Peterson, Robert. “Patriots, Pirates, and Pineys”
Solem-Stull, Barbara. “Ghost Towns and other quirky places in the New Jersey Pine Barrens”

Web Resources for Geologic Time

1. Dr. Ken Lacovara, paleontologist working with Rowan University at its Fossil Park
   [http://www.ted.com/talks/kenneth_lacovara_hunting_for_dinosaurs_showed_me_our_place_in_the_universe](http://www.ted.com/talks/kenneth_lacovara_hunting_for_dinosaurs_showed_me_our_place_in_the_universe)